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During a long weekend at a remote cabin, she seduces him. In an effort to make him admit he wants more, she
does the unthinkableâ€”starts to date his chief business rival. Clayton Frazier, the handsome owner of Fra-tech
has never made any secret of his interest in Sharde. After outbidding Jefferson to secure a lucrative
government contract, he now has his sights set on Shardeâ€”just as circumstances forces Jefferson to realize
how much she means to him. Sharde has been working for and with Jefferson for nine years, and in that time
she has watched him give his heart to two women who both cheated on him. Well that is about to change. She
goes away for the weekend with him to his cabin with seduction on her mind. Her plan is successful and upon
their return she is sure that things will become more serious. Unfortunately Jefferson just wants to be friends
with benefits and keep things casual. During a conversation both say some things that they wish they could
take back and Jefferson leaves Sharde only to end up picking up a woman in a bar and taking her home. When
Sharde calls to tell Jefferson that she understands his reluctance to rush into another serious relationship the
woman answers. Hurt that he could leave her and go straight to bed with another woman Sharde turns in her
resignation. When Jefferson finds the resignation he tries to explain that while he did pick that woman up he
did not sleep with her, too hurt to forgive Sharde tells him to go and leaves her job. This book was a classic
example of how women usually attach more emotion to sex then men. Now I know not all women do I give
this book 5 chocolate dipped strawberries, and a LARGE glass of ice water on the side because this book is
scorching! All i have to say is Clay Clay Clay.. One thing about this author.. Its not just a story.. I
looovveeddd the story and i was addicted from page 1 to the end. You have to see how you feel about each
character for yourself You are probably wondering why I didnt like a character. Well the character for the
story was fine. It was just the way they acted that upset me. I cant say what without giving away who and the
story. But the thing is.. This book was hot from start to finish This story was so real, it felt like this really
happened. And i like the story the way it is. I love the book and the cover so Kudos to Marilyn Lee for another
Job well down. This book was so believable she had me falling for a character in the book.. Bet you cant guess
who!! Find this book on amazon.
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Falling for Sharde, Marilyn Lee, Self Published, December After nine years spent in love with her boss, Jefferson Calder,
Sharde Donovan is tired of being treated like one of the boys. During a long weekend at a remote cabin, she seduces
him.

Books Fifty Shades Trilogy, Since: Christian comes together with a woman. No slash, no sharing but
crossovers are allowed. New ones added daily! Current stats on my profile! Your Property by bibz reviews
Christian and Ana wake up on a hotel bed, naked and with no memory of their previous night. Fifty Shades
Trilogy - Rated: Ana realises Christian was right But to those who feel that you are qualified enough to
criticise and insult something which is meant as a bit of fun K - English - Chapters: To This Day by
slowconversationswithagun reviews Anastasia Steele has been a victim of bullying all her life. Christian Grey
was born into a broken family. Fate brought them together, how will they cope together when both have
demons of there own? One week in Rome for work reasons should make them dislike each other even more,
but then the unexpected happens.. A ride with a certain "Grey" that changed her life forever. A closely
interwoven story of love and firsts for both of them. Complicated by annloveswriting reviews Anastasia and
Kate were best friends. They were friends with the Grey brothers Christian and Elliot. But everything changes
when feelings get in the way. When both brothers like Anastasia, when the two best friends like Christian. She
wants to be a publisher, but first she needs to get back on track and she needs a job for living before that.
Christian wants to deny it, but he needs a nanny for his daughter. In this one, Ana stays in Portland to go to
graduate school. She TAs for a class Hyde offers and lives in the same building as Jose. CG comes up with a
way to make their commute a little more feasible. Come along for a twist to the original FSOG that will
surprise and satisfy you! Fifty ways will be a full length story I am really glad you guys are enjoying my take
on FSOG! Same Ana, Same Christian A what if story What if life took them both in a different direction, and
Kate never got the flu What if fate had a different path in mind After the tragic loss of his dear Anastasia,
Christian turns to alcohol as a way to try and mend himself. One night, as he sits drinking himself into an
oblivion, Skylar Dandy takes it upon herself to put a stop to his new alcoholic ways. Can her friendship heal
his wounds and make him love again? Please give it a read: D Fifty Shades Trilogy - Rated: Christian wants to
please his mom who wants a grandchild. Will Anastasia just carry his child and act as his girlfriend? Maybe
Christian will see something in her he has never seen in a woman. AS gets flashes of her past life. She meets
CG and there is an instant attraction. How will they take their relationship to next level? CG had dreams and
flashes but never found out about next life. What will bring them as 1. Since little Teddy Grey came into the
world, Christian wants to be a part of his life but can Ana ever forgive him for walking away from her nearly a
year ago? Part 1 of 3 Fifty Shades Trilogy - Rated: Summary sucks; story is better! CG changes but his past
chases them. All credits to EL James. I only own the story line. What if she saw that all he truly needed was
someone who believed in him enough to challenge him? In which Ana shows Christian that he is capable of
being a shade brighter without losing himself. Lies, and assasination by fictionpress reviews Christian is a
secretive man with a triple lived life. NOt only is he a CEO in the public eye, and a dominate behind closed
doors, but now he had a third identity. He is a highly trained secret agent assasin. See how the Infamouse
Anastasia Steel comes in and complicates his life even more. T - English - Mystery - Chapters: Rated T For
language. Added OCs in chapters to come. When she meets a mysterious stranger at a bar willing to give her
the money to help Ray she knows she must refuse. He wants a favor from her, a favor to get revenge. Will Ana
refuse to help him and never look back or is she just that desperate My Worst Nightmare by BellaDonna
reviews Chanelle Howard-Jones is a young woman who had dreams and aspirations of being a singer but
constant problems were holding her back. T - English - Chapters: He seems to be trying to control her, but will
his control issues break her. They do not get along at all, but will they learn they have more in common than
what they thought. Can they overcome their issues for Gracie or will it destroy them. But who will he choose?
And will it be for the right reason? First ever attempt, will post additional chapters if interest!
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Falling for Sharde (Taking Chances Series #1) by Marilyn Lee Prequel to Nice Girls Do After nine years in love with her
boss, Jefferson Calder, Sharde Donovan sets out to seduce him during a long weekend at a vacation cabin.

Chapter 4 : books of Marilyn Lee "Marilyn Lee Omnibus I", "Just One Look" and others on calendrierdelasc
Falling For Sharde and millions of other books are available for Amazon Kindle. Learn more Enter your mobile number
or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App.

Chapter 5 : Fifty Shades of Falling for Christian Grey | FanFiction
Falling For Sharde (Taking Chances, #1) () About book: Prequel to Nice Girls Do After nine years in love with her boss,
Jefferson Calder, Sharde Donovan sets out to seduce him during a long weekend at a vacation cabin.

Chapter 6 : - Nice Girls Do: Sequel to Falling For Sharde by Marilyn Lee
Nice Girls Do: Sequel to Falling For Sharde by Lee, Marilyn. CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform.
PAPERBACK. Good Condition. Five star seller - Buy with confidence!.

Chapter 7 : Falling For You (Shade Bass Mix) by SHADE | SHADE SKI | Free Listening on SoundCloud
No male with social status will accept a virgin bride on Bluhari. Preparing virgins for marriage is a rutting slaves job and
theres none more proficient than the mysterious Thorn.

Chapter 8 : Falling For Sharde (Taking Chances, #1) () READ ONLINE FREE book by Marilyn Lee in EPUB
Falling for sharde - calendrierdelascience.com Browse and Read Falling For Sharde Falling For Sharde In undergoing
this life, many people always try to do and get the best.
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